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If there is an Agenda, then how is it possible the whole world appears to be in on it?
To find your answer, YOU need to make the effort to investigate, and decide for yourself?
Below are links to information to help get you started.
Your Mind, Your Body, Your Choice
CONSOLIDATE decision makers to control the narrative: Industry, Science, Medicine,
Government Departments, Media ,Technology platforms etc.
CRISIS = FEAR (Invisible enemy)
CONTROL the people – Manipulate their emotions through information, prey on their inherent
desire to help each (greater good) > voluntary compliance! Keep escalating the narrative until
the people need their government to $urvive (collapse the economy). To what end?
“If you tell a lie big enough and keep repeating it,
people will eventually come to believe it."
by Hitler's Minister of Propaganda, Joseph Goebbels
Are simple lies being repeated over and over?
Novel Coronavirus > For the Greater Good > Stop the Spread > Flatten the Curve > Stay at Home>
Social Distance > Super Spreaders > Wear a Mask > Contact Tracing > Vaccinate > New Normal >
Digital ID > Digital Currency > 5G > AI > 24/7 Surveillance/Tracking > Control
Agenda 2030
“You will own nothing and you will be happy”
“What ever you want, you will rent”
World Economic Forum, 2020
New Normal https://www.bitchute.com/video/0nhfxCcr1zUr

Learn how to research online to find censored information?
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

6.
7.
8.

Use alternate search engines other than Google, such as DuckDuckGo.com (DDG)
Why? Watch Google whistleblower's story: https://youtu.be/ck49VTrVp4U
Use a VPN to disguise your location when you search, free version www.protonvpn.com
Search on alternate video platforms such as Bitchute.com, Rumble.com, ugetube.com
Find web archives by pasting URL's into www.archive.org . For historical caches of deleted
websites and YT videos or simply to look at the history of a web page.
Often someone has backed-up/mirrored a deleted video on an alternate platform to Google's
YouTube. To locate: type into DDG the word “Bitchute” or “Rumble” followed by the Title of
the video that was deleted. YouTube Search is censored so use DDG to search for videos,
you'll get more choice for censored topics
Be aware that Wikipedia is controlled information. Check to see if there is a padlock in the
top right hand corner of the page – this means editing is controlled, citations controlled!
Be aware of who owns Fact Checker websites! Another source of controlled information that
often appear high in the search results. Be sure to fact check the fact checkers.
Bookmark web pages you like and add tags for easy location in future
Turn off the TV!!!
www.AdelaideFreedomRally.com/COVID-timeline

How does a government get to a point where it can justify
enforcing/coercing/mandating an experimental “vaccine” on it's
people for a disease that 99.7% survive and early treatments have
shown to be safe and effective?
Choice needs to be 100% optional, without coercion?
Enforcing any one-size-fits-all medicine is unethical, inhumane and over-reaching?
And simply tyrannical when the manufactures are liability free!
In the case of the disease called COVID-19:
99.7% of people survive COVID-19 (CDC)
The vaccines are experimental with never-used-before new technology
with no long term health safety knowledge (beyond 2 mths)
and now won't have longer term because control groups are being eliminated through offering them
the vaccine
The vaccines contain ingredients with unknown safety data
Synthetically modelled mRNA fragment of the S1 spike protein from January 2020,
of a virus that hasn't been isolated!
All past phase 1 coronavirus animal trials failed with deaths upon challenge
what happens in 6 – 18 months when the vaccinated encounter another “common cold” coronavirus?
Will the vaccine recipients experience an uncontrollable cytokein storm upon challenge?
Are our regulatory bodies ensuring phase 1 trials were successful?
The COVID Vaccines:
won't stop transmission of SARS CoV2
https://thehighwire.com/videos/does-the-covid-vaccine-prevent-transmission/
won't prevent contraction of SARS CoV2
At best they may help reduce symptoms of COVID-19
Two doses are necessary (Pfizer, Moderna), how many more?
Masks and social distancing will still remain necessary...
so why again is the vaccine recommended?
Questions to ponder!
You'll find many answers in the video links following
How did multiple, independent vaccine manufactures bring a new vaccine to the market so fast and
ALL arrive about the same time? What are the chances?
Why are they all using new technology?
Was something wrong with the traditional antigen + adjuvant vaccine formulations?
All COVID-19 vaccines seem to be a direct or indirect version of mRNA technology? Why?
Moderna refers to their's as gene therapy not vaccine!
Who owns the patents to those technologies? Who benefits financially?
If you have a bad reaction to the vaccine, is the government (tax payer) liable?
Now that we've had 12 months, was all cause mortality greater than average?
Did deaths get reclassified as COVID-19
Global Doctors strong message about COVID Experimental Vaccine
https://www.bitchute.com/video/gxuIJuvnN1Tc/
Keep asking questions of yourself as you watch and read the links below . Many of these video's
below have been deleted from YouTube! Click on those that resonate with you. Listen, research,
cross check, share, build your own opinion. Always follow the money!

Independent weekly investigative online health channel:
A great place to begin, so many past videos on this site.
The Highwire with Del Bigtree – weekly health reporting with a focus on vaccine safety, viewed by
millions around the world each Thursday (USA time). https://thehighwire.com/watch/
Episode: Pandemic in Hindsight > https://thehighwire.com/videos/the-pandemic-hindsight-is-2020/

Big Pharma is now Big Vaccine!
Many don't realise that vaccines are the “$aviour” of a failing Big Pharma drug industry due to many
reasons like expensive “cost of doing business” law suits, patents expiring, less new molecules
discovered, regulatory restrictions. Drugs are not as profitable as they once were.
But vaccines are a highly lucrative business. In USA the manufacturer are 100% liability free – they
can't be sued! https://1986theact.com/ And vaccines are considered biologics not
pharmaceuticals, which allows them lesser safety testing – something to do with war-time
grandfather clauses!
Pharmaceutical drug safety testing uses the Gold Standard which means “double blind inert placebo
controlled trials” and they are monitored for generally years. Vaccines do not follow the Gold
Standard. The placebo is generally another vaccine or adjuvant, rarely an inert placebo control. And
often in children they are monitored for only days post vaccination for potential side effects.
https://youtu.be/_1xey8zlyQo
https://thehighwire.com/videos/the-vaccine-safety-project/ (also 1:26 coronavirus vaccine reference!)
Did all the COVID-19 vaccines use an inert placebo or did they use another vaccine as the control
group? In USA ICANdecide.org forced their government agencies to insist vaccine manufactures
use saline placebo in their trial, but vaccines trialled outside US appear to not use inert placebo
control.
Deep dive into vaccine trial https://www.bitchute.com/video/OsRxtyDTGPVt/

If we had treatment options an experimental vaccine would not be necessary!

Early Treatment of COVID-19 – “Second Pillar”
Many “COVID-19 early treatment success”
videos by frontline doctors have been
CENSORED. The doctors focused on repurposing drugs with known safety profiles (offlabel use), to treat patients early who presented
with symptoms, in order to prevent
hospitalisation. It worked. This information has
been available since early to mid 2020, but not
easy to find!
Early treatments were censored, the medical
establishment advised rest/paracetamol until
hospital required. These brave doctors didn't
wait. Their stories below.
If we had effective treatments for COVID-19 then there would be no need for a Vaccine! Why
was Pillar 4 the focus by the Global and Local “Health Establishments” from the very
beginning of 2020?

Are the Health Establishment leaders and decision makers independent of Big Pharma influence$ ?
Were “clinical trials” conducted by “Health Establishments” designed to fail from the outset?

Treatment testimony and protocol links for COVID-19
Hydroxychlorquine (HCQ) + Zinc:
Dr Zelenko from NY powerful testimony about “discovery” of HCQ + Zinc as an effective treatment
for COVID patients – The Highwire on July 2020 his story of discovery:
https://www.bitchute.com/video/mKiENxAMcbCS/
MedCram Ep 34 for the technical that Dr Zelenko referred to https://youtu.be/U7F1cnWup9M
More discussion and testimony from Dr Zelenko on his Hydroxychloroquine protocol:
https://youtu.be/MhLD1P5nH30
https://uncoverdc.com/2021/01/04/some-dont-want-us-to-know-about-safe-pre-hospital-treatmentsfor-covid/
Zelenco Protocol here: https://www.vladimirzelenkomd.com/
Dr. Richard Urso – The real reason HCQ is targeted/censored:
https://www.bitchute.com/video/KPNCj3EZCVgt/
US HCQ journey! https://uncoverdc.com/2020/04/30/medical-misinformation-part-1hydroxychloroquine
LEARN: Dr Shiva explains how a virus uses cells then the Mode of Action of HCQ + Zn: Quinine
vs Cholroquine vs Hydroxychloroquine: https://youtu.be/Y0Ukc87XQ8U?t=484

Nebulised Budesonide:
Dr Richard Bartlett - His credentials and story of discovery https://youtu.be/gH-o_zurmPE?t=451
Dr Bartlett with Dr Syed - https://youtu.be/205Unk4TQXI ICU: https://youtu.be/_h3n_nF7eNo?t=285
Official protocol website: https://budesonideworks.com/

Ivermectin:
Dr Pierre Kory – Powerful Senate Testimony on early COVID treatment (YouTube deleted!)
https://www.bitchute.com/video/Zgukcbxf5rZH/
https://youtu.be/1VQcKdP7BQc
World renowned ICU doctor - Dr Paul Marik Discusses his Protocol - https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=xy8XcBodQv0
https://youtu.be/cy1kdZhXsP8
Official Protocol for Clinicians: https://www.evms.edu/covid-19/covid_care_for_clinicians/

High Dose Vitamin C
Dr David Borwnstein and Dr Richard Ng successfully treating COVID-19:
https://www.bitchute.com/video/OflEUHTar5FF/
Vitamin C the first to get censored https://www.bitchute.com/video/1T6JPz442G7Y/
Dr Paul Marik's discovery of High Dose IV Vit C for sepsis, a treatment that TGA has banned for
Australia - https://youtu.be/yfXVce34A78
Could High Dose Vitamin C (no patent = cheap) be a powerful treatment for Respiratory Illnesses?
Backstory of the potential - 60 Minutes in the case of Swine Flu: https://youtu.be/l772sEfYnRg
Hospital-based Intravenous Vitamin C Treatment for Coronavirus and Related Illnesses
http://orthomolecular.org/resources/omns/v16n07.shtml
Links on home page for IVC use for COVID-19 http://www.doctoryourself.com/

Vitamin D
LEARN: Mechanisms vitamin D supports our immune system https://youtu.be/4f7NxpAreQs?t=199
LEARN: Dr Shiva explains the Modern Immune System based on the most recent studies –
https://youtu.be/yYQ0lwzFgu8

Doctors & Scientists speaking out
Dr Lee Merrit – Her enlightening discovery during lockdown, doctor's aren't taught this in medical
school - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3mPIomjWwd4
Dr Dan Erikson – local real data perspective on COVID-19 – that got censored
https://www.bitchute.com/video/oGVRqleTzzMi/
Dr Sherri Tenpenny antibodies, adverse effect https://www.bitchute.com/video/gdRHZU6BUs21/
Dr Christiane Northrup What's inside the vaccine: https://www.thrivetimeshow.com/businesspodcasts/dr-christiane-northrup-whats-inside-the-covid-19-vaccines/
Dr Larry Polevski – Oct 2020: https://www.bitchute.com/video/ePWbfNxm0qMi/
Dr. Lisa Saff Koche https://www.bitchute.com/video/iSfCtSRhbtmg/
Dr Scott Jensen https://www.bitchute.com/video/H95JsxAB89Bc/
Dr Mike Yeadon - https://www.bitchute.com/video/f38rhuYtSObr/
Americas Frontline Doctors https://www.bitchute.com/video/zQriZ8imc05E/
https://www.americasfrontlinedoctors.com/
America's Frontline Doctors Censored from YT in less 24hrs watch @52:30min & Dr Jeffrey Barke
@1:33:30 https://www.bitchute.com/video/2AUVQGctAL6e/
Dr Simone Gold - The truth about CV19 vaccine https://www.bitchute.com/video/9g3wHSik4g4r/
COVID Vaccine and Pregnancy – https://youtu.be/BraR-HQO6Qs
Prof. Dolores Cahill – no coronavirus vaccine has ever been successful before:
https://www.bitchute.com/video/jswjmNcXxEsT/
https://www.bitchute.com/video/Mh1SRQA2KlNi/
https://zeromandatoryvaxx.com/2021/dolores-cahill-phd-on-mrna-vaccines/
Global Scientists calling out the Pandemic measures back in March 2020- listen closely! @57min
https://www.bitchute.com/video/48t88F1TN2Dk/
https://www.bitchute.com/video/8pNJAXiHyJGZ/
https://www.bitchute.com/video/awRyZ5wVqNjm/
Dr Carrie Madej on Transhumanism (AI) - https://www.bitchute.com/video/tUD1sI6cYOW0/
Dr Madej with Dr Kaufmann: https://www.bitchute.com/video/hhsY90yggtjT/
Dr Andrew Kaufman @28:30min: https://www.bitchute.com/video/uJPYpq3T4xSi/
Dr James Lyons Weiler Pathogenic Priming https://youtu.be/2fYDakTYlbg
Australia's Dr. Judy Wilyman and Dr. Jack https://youtu.be/qKqqrxo_-Wo?t=484
Sky News Australia https://youtu.be/kGBEaYEtiys

Dying of COVID or with COVID?
USA reported deaths due to COVID alarmed the world.
But were there abnormal contributing factors that elevated
the true Deaths resulting from COVID-19?
Every year the elderly and those with co-morbidities can
die if they get the flu, is COVID-19 much different? Is the
death toll much higher in US & UK because mostly of
paperwork?
Have deaths been reclassified as COVID-19?
https://www.bitchute.com/video/H95JsxAB89Bc/
Is the 2020 death toll greater than an average year? Are
the CDC COVID death numbers getting mixed in with Flu
and Pneumonia?
https://www.technocracy.news/urgent-peer-reviewedstudy-exposes-massive-corruption-at-cdc/
In the UK if you die within 28 days of a positive COVID-19 test, is the death certificate automatically

marked death by COVID-19?
Positive association bw Flu vaccine and risk of COVID https://www.bitchute.com/video/y2YjTyAiH5jX/

Masks, COVID Tests, Origins and Common Sense?
Increase uptake of CO2 - mask demonstration: https://www.bitchute.com/video/ypLjmXQoLygi/
Mask Whistleblowers: https://www.bitchute.com/video/nKU8JO1YPL6m/
Dr. Lee Merritt MD on Masks: https://banned.video/watch?id=5f9f56fcf2aba40f0a83d61d
Denmark mask trial https://thehighwire.com/videos/new-study-casts-doubt-on-mask-efficacy/
Flu vaccine and COVID-19 mortality https://www.bitchute.com/video/y2YjTyAiH5jX/
Investigation into Origins of SARS CoV2 – Gain of Function Research
Part 1 - https://video.foxnews.com/v/6225847837001#sp=show-clips
Part 2 - https://video.foxnews.com/v/6227902415001#sp=show-clips
https://thehighwire.com/videos/how-effective-is-the-covid-19-vaccine/
https://swprs.org/facts-about-covid-19/
Dr Roger Hodkinson – Canadian Pathologist – BOOM!! in a private recording “Greatest Hoax ever
Perpetrated” https://banned.video/watch?id=5fb94fcdd4cd4b442fcb11b2
COVID PCR Tests determine a “Case” of COVID with or without symptoms. How many false +ve?
PCR test amplifies genetic code associated with the spike protein
https://youtu.be/pI8ErBx_3dY?t=1167
Many PCR tests amplified to Cycle threshold (Ct) 40-45, WHO only in Jan 2021 says too high!!!
https://thehighwire.com/videos/covid-testing-fraud-uncovered/
Test = “infection” or does it? https://youtu.be/QJfvnzGBqoA
When a Paw Paw tests positive for COVID!
https://twitter.com/denisdriver3/status/1354788662828036097

Documentaries and Investigative Video Reports – Connect the Dots:
Plandemic Documentary Part 1 – Dr Judy Mikovits : https://www.bitchute.com/video/5i9d9XIkiCnX/
Plandemic Indoctornation Part 2: https://www.bitchute.com/video/n5M86XQwue2I/
New Normal https://www.bitchute.com/video/0nhfxCcr1zUr/
Planet Lockdown Interviews: https://planetlockdownfilm.com/full-interviews/
Dave Martin: https://rumble.com/vd6jjp-david-martin-full-interview-planet-lockdown.html
Catherine Austin Fitts – Transhumanism https://www.bitchute.com/video/1JJH24Wl4nl7/
Dr Sucharit Bhakdi – Germany https://www.bitchute.com/video/gdRHZU6BUs21/
Who is Bill Gates and why should you know? Corbett Report
Part 1 to 4 Video on this page: https://www.corbettreport.com/gates/
Marketing Gates https://www.facebook.com/truthaspower/videos/2592473827693709/
Series - Part 7: NGO's, Foundations, Charities, Alliances – How it work$? Tax Free Philanthropy! –
“with our best interest at heart” https://www.bitchute.com/video/Awrt6vmFdYpw/
Amazing Polly (Independent researcher and journalist) connecting the dots between
Establishments – Foundations - Global Agendas that will blow your mind:
https://www.bitchute.com/video/zoK6h4Mg7E8/
https://www.bitchute.com/video/3Jrc2ojV4atS/
https://www.bitchute.com/video/JR8gw6GLwug/
https://www.bitchute.com/video/9uWriZEC8BQ/
https://www.bitchute.com/video/IRJpP83MqNs/
https://www.bitchute.com/video/1Z5VYqJqrtI/

Vaccines in general – who and what you may not know!
Dr Andrew Wakefield – in his words: https://youtu.be/NrcLlOhWmkk
Public Hearing Testimony - dangers of aluminium in vaccines https://youtu.be/HGVUs9797iA
Producer of Vaxxed Movie https://vaxxedthemovie.com/
Now Documentary: 1986 The Act - https://rumble.com/vbl42r-andy-wakefield-former-britishphysician-turned-filmmaker-shares-about-his-n.html
Professor Christopher Exley - Toxicity of Aluminium adjuvants
https://www.bitchute.com/video/tzMG16ZvV8vy/
https://youtu.be/eDGoxgy2Pus
Dr Sherri Tenpenny https://youtu.be/euyCze4Wgyo

https://youtu.be/M_9bQ_Ri9p0

Dr Suzanne Humphries – her powerful story Part 1 of 6: - https://youtu.be/cLrqmvjrIjI
https://www.youtube.com/c/DrSuzanneHumphries/featured

Aborted Foetal Tissue used in Vaccines (Warning!)
Dr Theresa Deisher https://youtu.be/ZQnWrEFsJKk
How aborted baby cells taint COVID vaccines https://www.bitchute.com/video/SJEJiOjweO5e/

Vaccinated vs Unvaccinated – Rare studies
Retrospective African study DTP vaccine – Ted Talk https://youtu.be/_d8PNlXHJ48
Dr Paul Thomas – Author of Vaccine Friendly Plan – vaccine risk aware
***Vaxxed vs Unvaxxed study explained: https://www.bitchute.com/video/rBhtFuIZiA3x/
The study file:///C:/Users/raind/Downloads/ijerph-17-08674-v4.pdf
Dr Jack's plea for Dr Paul Thomas during pandemic Medical board revoking licencehttps://www.facebook.com/WWDNYK/videos/1731704020332382/
Dr James Lyons Weiler https://jameslyonsweiler.com/
Vaccine Risk – Pathogenic Priming https://youtu.be/2fYDakTYlbg
Australia's Dr. Judy Wilyman and Dr. Jack https://youtu.be/qKqqrxo_-Wo?t=484
What about your pets and vaccinations? https://youtu.be/oc6E8eqXyOk
The late Dr Toni Bark speaks on vaccine injury reporting https://youtu.be/GTcYoZP8LMk
Check out more video's on this Truth About Vaccines Channel
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCnZ_o5cpwkHJuEYjPtM0j5A
Australian Doctor 40 years of vaccine injury https://needtoknow.news/2017/09/australia-doctorreveals-case-histories-40-years-vaccine-injuries/
Gary Foresman MD testimony https://youtu.be/TQSyhOXYIHw
https://www.organiclifestylemagazine.com/doctors-against-vaccines-hear-from-those-who-havedone-the-research
Why don't doctors speak out? https://youtu.be/KNvDsz-kzqA
Former Salesman For Vaccine Maker Merck & Co. Wouldn't Vaccinate His Son
https://youtu.be/7YVPkCQxqz4
Forensic nurse speaks out https://www.bitchute.com/video/cdcH26oemOFd/
Ex Pharm rep https://youtu.be/gOR2tNV8qMA

Additional Links
Vaccine Papers – Analysing the vaccine science - http://vaccinepapers.org/
Australian Vaccination-risks Network https://avn.org.au/
Global Great Barrington Declaration by infectious disease epidemiologists and public health
scientists: https://gbdeclaration.org/

Classification & Statistics for COVID-19!
If we are in a Pandamic of a highly infectious disease called COVID-19, why doesn't it appear on this
list, yet SARS & MERS does?????
https://www1.health.gov.au/internet/main/publishing.nsf/Content/cdna-casedefinitions.htm
Similarly in UK, COVID-19, since March 2020, is no longer considered a High Consequence
Infectious Disease (MERS & SARS there) – so why the strict measures?
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/high-consequence-infectious-diseases-hcid#status-of-covid-19
Australia notifications of COVID-19 – is that a confirmed case or positive PCR?
http://www9.health.gov.au/cda/source/rpt_3.cfm
By State in Australia http://www9.health.gov.au/cda/source/rpt_4.cfm
By Age Group and gender – interesting very few elderly – different to rest of the world
http://www9.health.gov.au/cda/source/rpt_5.cf

Some additional things that make you go Hmmm
We need Personalised & Precision medicine. Vaccines promoted as one-size-fits-all medicine.
Dr Shiva explains beyond Vaxxed and Anti Vaxxed, warning this may challenge your paradigm,
but it is an important lesson for us all - https://youtu.be/A2ju4V-g0HM
Money as Debt (what are they printing now?) https://youtu.be/4AC6RSau7r8
Psyop Playbook! Is that what is going on? https://youtu.be/Bd9xnjs4AlQ
Are thing really the way we are told? Frequently Unanswered Questions – Australia https://youtu.be/umVj5XQYAi8
The things you get told over a beer by your mate in “high places”! Is this what is happening?
https://www.bitchute.com/video/Zy8O3PNgvBQ1/
Did this man really win by the biggest popular margin ever? The virus kept him from campaigning.
Check the likes vs dislikes on any random video on this page, esp earlier ones:
https://www.youtube.com/c/WhiteHouse/videos
Was the virus to steal an election? Why did Agenda 21 become Agenda 30? Did someone get in
[their] way? How to Steal an Election https://www.bitchute.com/video/pwGJGdfDeKmp/
How long have [they] been manipulating Elections (Globally)? https://youtu.be/POxCanLzgi0
There is so much more out there to discover, this just touches the surface.
You now know what tools to use for searching online, to get around censorship.
Happy researching – you'll likely be shocked where this takes you!
Please share this information if you found it helpful.

www.AdelaideFreedomRally.com

